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When you assess the performance of business opera-
ti ons:

Do you discover • new potenti al?
Do you understand • how to implement improve-
ments? 
Do you see the • connecti on between operati onal 
improvements and overall profi tability?
Are you • moti vated to take acti on and confi dent in 
the results?

When you work with the experienced practi ti oners at 
Sinclair Group, the answers are “yes.”

Performance assessment is an indispensable manage-
ment tool. Companies should regularly and rigorously 
evaluate business operati ons and their potenti al for 
improvement. Eff ecti ve and objecti ve review helps keep 
a business in shape, focused on its goals, and agile for 
change. With the help of experienced practi ti oners, 
who bring a “fresh set of eyes,” an assessment can cre-
ate value in many specifi c ways:

Reveal performance improvement and cost reduc-• 
ti on opportuniti es.
Integrate business processes and operati ons in pur-• 
suit of overall profi tability.
Confi rm plans, such as for an acquisiti on, or enable • 
management course correcti ons.
Opti mize labor spend, performance, and commit-• 
ment.
Energize a business to reach its full potenti al.• 

However, a wide range of acti viti es, with widely vary-
ing results and value, go by the name “assessment.” An 
assessment can be ti me-consuming, labor-intensive, 
and mechanical – crunching tons of data but yielding 
litt le more than comparisons against industry averages. 
Or an assessment can be fast and effi  cient, comprehen-
sive yet focused, innovati ve and insightf ul – arti culati ng 
both performance potenti al and the acti ons needed to 
realize it. That kind of assessment demands deep and 
diverse experience. That’s the Sinclair Group way.

In this paper, we discuss six defi ning characteristi cs of a 
truly disti ncti ve – and disti ncti vely valuable – business 
assessment. It should enable a company to:

Focus on profi t1. 
Discover the possible2. 
Face uncertainty3. 
Adapt people systems4. 
Compel acti on5. 
Sustain results6. 

We also present several case studies showing these 
characteristi cs at work. We hope the discussion enables 
you and your organizati on to make business assessment 
a more producti ve management tool.

STORY IN A NUTSHELL

What a Disti ncti vely Valuable 
Assessment Can Do
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When to Do an Assessment

There are several specifi c occasions that call for a 
close look at business operati ons, performance, and 
potenti al:

Serious but incompletely diagnosed performance • 
problems. 
Heavy pressure to reduce costs.• 
Business rati onalizati on and restructuring.• 
Due diligence prior to a merger or acquisiti on. • 
Following M&A when the business must deliver • 
cost reducti on and synergy. 

Those are the usual occasions, each driven by a “burn-
ing platf orm” or signifi cant restructuring, but an as-
sessment can also prove extremely valuable in other 
circumstances:

When the organizati on has reached a point of • 
diminished returns on LEAN, Six Sigma, or other 
improvement initi ati ves. A fresh look can fi nd new 
opportuniti es and rekindle energy and ambiti on 
for reaching the next level of performance.
When management is eager to learn and ambi-• 
ti ous to excel in terms of both cost structure and 

profi t. 

Periodic assessment of major operati ons, functi ons, 
and processes should be part of the regular manage-
ment process, a means of staying agile and on top of 
the game.

The right assessment can help even 
very high performers raise the bar. 
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Someti mes profi t potenti al is revealed by comparing 
sites and adopti ng a fresh perspecti ve. A company had 
been analyzing results by business line across sites, 
which gave the sites (especially the largest one) oppor-
tuniti es to adjust their results through internal cross-
charges and thus to cloud their relati ve performance. 

More complete and objecti ve assessment revealed 
that one of the smaller sites actually contributed 
two-thirds of the company’s profi t. This quanti tati ve 
insight enabled the company to share best practi ces 
and align future investment with profi t potenti al. 

Above all, focusing on profi t starts with strategic busi-
ness context and overall (not just local) objecti ves. A 
global manufacturer was under enormous pressure to 
take out cost to remain competi ti ve. The VP of manu-
facturing commissioned an assessment to identi fy 
operati onal cost reducti ons in major producti on facili-
ti es. The results were impressive – nearly half a billion 
dollars in savings – but insuffi  cient. The CEO needed 
double that number. It took an expanded assessment, 
with an eye toward rati onalizing product lines and 
restructuring (not just improving) operati ons, to meet 
the strategic business objecti ve. A tune-up won’t do 
when the engine needs an overhaul.

To focus on profi t, an assessment must be compre-
hensive, holisti c, and strategic. It must look not only 
at cost reducti on, but also at overall cash positi on. It 
must seek not only operati onal excellence, but also 
the enhanced performance and competi ti veness of 
the enterprise.

Look at Revenue Generati on and 
Cost Reducti on

Areas of Improvement Discovered

1
FOCUS ON PROFIT

A comprehensive assessment should consider more 
than cost reducti on, increased uti lizati on, and opera-
ti onal performance improvement. It should also estab-
lish clear line-of-sight from operati onal improvements 
to overall business profi tability. 

Especially when the assessment is prompted by a pend-
ing acquisiti on or line-of-business expansion, the results 
should be expressed as a projected P&L incorporati ng 
conversion costs, ongoing total costs, future value of 
assets, and future revenue assumpti ons. This oft en 
requires looking at adjoining processes; for example, for 
manufacturing operati ons look also at supply chain and 
scheduling. It may also entail assessing the profi tability 
of product mix and supply and sales contracts, scruti niz-
ing headcount and labor costs, or segmenti ng custom-
ers to reveal profi tability by ti er. 
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2
DISCOVER THE POSSIBLE

An assessment can break the hold of “business as 
usual” and discover new performance potenti al. A 
manufacturer had paid litt le att enti on to its internal 
supply chain. Using a formal ordering system, each part 
of the operati on issued orders to meet its own needs 
and reserves strategy. The assessment revealed that 
internal material logisti cs costs were fi ve ti mes those of 
fi nished goods. Yet the company had six “black belts” 
working on fi nished goods inventory movement and 
nobody focusing on the internal supply chain. Using 
readily available freight and cost data, Sinclair Group 
showed the company how to look across units, opti mize 
the inside supply chain, and reduce internal inventory 
by 55%.

The most valuable assessment answers not just the 
questi on “How are we doing?” but also the questi on 
“How good can we be?” What dimensions of perfor-
mance are most important to business success? Given 
current and potenti ally available resources, what’s 
the ulti mate performance potenti al? The assessment 
should probe beyond the obvious. It should paint and 
quanti fy the picture of what’s possible. The results 
should include some surprises, some “ahas,” some 
breakthrough opportuniti es.

To discover the possible, an assessment must incorpo-
rate both conventi onal and unconventi onal benchmark-
ing (see sidebar next page). That means exploring a 
variety of comparisons – peer enterprises, the industry 
at large, best-in-class within the industry, and best-in-
class across industries. The most innovati ve ideas and 
opportuniti es oft en come from organizati ons tackling 
similar problems in diff erent contexts. Airlines can hone 
their aircraft  turnaround procedures by studying NA-
SCAR pit crews.

To discover the possible, an assessment must also have 
suffi  cient scope to fi nd opportuniti es at the intersec-
ti ons with related processes and operati ons, and to 
“redefi ne the box” if appropriate. Perhaps above all, it 
must be grounded in the subject company’s openness 
to learn, willingness to be surprised, and ambiti on to 
improve.
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How Good Can You Be?

The assessment should probe 
beyond the obvious. 

It should paint and quanti fy 
the picture of what’s possible.



Here are fi ve success factors for performance bench-
marking:

Be driven by genuine curiosity and ambiti on, not 1. 
defensiveness.

Compare not only results, but also the practi ces 2. 
behind them (a company may be getti  ng results 
through ineffi  cient brute force).

Be grounded in business strategy and an apprecia-3. 
ti on for what processes determine overall busi-
ness performance. 

Look outside the company’s industry and peer 4. 
group to discover breakthrough practi ces and 
ambiti ons.

Learn how the company can leverage its strengths, 5. 
not just shore up its weaknesses.

Benchmarking should be more than a measurement 
and number-crunching exercise. It requires experience 
and insight to determine what business objecti ves and 
processes to focus on, where to look for producti ve 
comparisons, and how to interpret and act upon the 
benchmark results.

Beyond Conventi onal Benchmarking

Conventi onal benchmarking compares a company’s 
performance and practi ces against industry averages 
or industry leaders. The results can be reassurance 
where the company is doing well, discovery of areas 
that can be improved, and ambiti on to make some 
improvements. But that’s only part of the story. Such 
benchmarking has three serious limitati ons:

The purpose can be subverted to protect the 1. 
status quo. People someti mes benchmark defen-
sively – to prove that their operati ons are “good 
enough,” and to avoid criti cism and change. In 
extreme cases, they engineer their performance 
numbers to get the passing grades they need.

It can lead to wasted eff ort. If a given process 2. 
scores 2.5 on a 5-point scale, should it be re-
vamped in pursuit of a 4 or 5? That depends on 
how important the process is to business perfor-
mance and profi tability. Striving for best-in-class 
performance across the board is uneconomical 
and unnecessary.

It seldom produces real innovati on or perfor-3. 
mance breakthroughs. Conventi onal benchmark-
ing enables a business to “run with the pack,” not 
to outpace it or change its directi on. 
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Assessment in Acti on: 
Chemical Company 

Due Diligence and Turnaround

Its business undermined by producti on capacity com-
ing online in Asia, a chemical company was in chapter 
11 bankruptcy. An asset management company was 
the largest holder of its debt and considering whether 
to buy out the other creditors and att empt to turn the 
company around or make a profi t from disposing its as-
sets. The asset manager, aware of its limited experience 
in the industry, retained Sinclair Group to perform a 
comprehensive due diligence assessment of both assets 
and strategic opti ons.

The chemical company consisted of three diverse busi-
nesses: a large Gulf Coast complex with a diffi  cult labor 
situati on, a specialty plant in another region of the 
United States, and a recently acquired and separately 
held business. This variety complicated the assessment 
and multi plied the possible opti ons for acti on.

The assessment included:

Review of the business plan, identi fying weaknesses • 
and adjusti ng market and producti on forecasts.
Comprehensive operati onal and fi nancial review • 
of the three manufacturing sites, including perfor-
mance, work practi ces, organizati on, leadership, 
energy management, and costs and cost structures.
Profi tability analysis of sales and joint venture con-• 
tracts. 
Evaluati on of procurement cost drivers, contracts, • 
and practi ces.
Labor negoti ati on opti ons and strategies.• 
Environmental risks and liabiliti es. • 

In the course of 1 month, Sinclair Group experts con-
ducted the three-site assessment and formulated rec-
ommendati ons in several ways:

Operati onal improvements roadmap that targeted • 
$35M in annual savings. 

Financial esti mates and likelihood of success analy-• 
sis for a variety of site-specifi c opti ons – moth-
balling, divesti ture, re-startup, and turnaround.
Overall recommended strategy to improve cash • 
positi on by $100M.

The assessment communicated the facts about the cur-
rent business conditi on, the upside potenti al of a turn-
around, and the opti ons and requirements for realizing 
that potenti al. The asset manager had the informati on, 
insight, and impetus to take a series of purposeful ac-
ti ons. It completed acquisiti on of the chemical company 
and then sold a unit to its employees. It renegoti ated 
sales and procurement contracts and implemented 
enough of the roadmap to realize about one-third of 
the esti mated savings. And it worked with the unions 
to adopt more fl exible and work-centric organizati onal 
forms. The chemical company emerged from bankrupt-
cy within a year. 

An executi ve of the asset manager captured the value 
of the assessment: “You helped us envision the possible 
future and understand the path to get there. You per-
suaded us what can be done and gave us the will to do 
it.” Success, however, entailed more than meeti ng the 
strategic needs of the asset manager. Sinclair Group’s 
experienced advisors had to establish good rapport with 
executi ves of the chemical company, not only to make 
an accurate assessment, but also to enable those execu-
ti ves to understand and buy in to necessary changes. 

The quality of that rapport was demonstrated about 
a year later when, during an economic downturn, the 
company needed to take out additi onal cost. So it 
turned to Sinclair Group for help in updati ng and imple-
menti ng the rest of the roadmap. That was accom-
plished to the tune of an additi onal $22M in annualized 
savings, taking the total over the original esti mate. And 
Sinclair Group conti nued to advise the company in key 
areas such as sales and procurement contracts.
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3
FACE UNCERTAINTY

The fl ip side of discovering the possible is being realisti c 
about what’s att ainable and the barriers to att aining it. 
A realisti c assessment explores and quanti fi es downside 
uncertainty as well as upside potenti al. Uncertainty may 
arise from the complexity of the operati on; the scope 
and complexity of proposed changes; the capabiliti es of 
faciliti es, technology, and people; and the cultural appe-
ti te and management commitment to change. And dif-
ferent types of changes have very diff erent risk profi les; 
for example, changes to fi xed assets generally entail 
more risk than adjustments to variable cost acti viti es.

Sinclair Group assessments communicate uncertainty in 
terms of achieving profi t potenti al. This fi nancial result 
is expressed as a range, with greater certainty of achiev-
ing the low end than the high. The probability of achiev-
ing the fi nancial goal is based on specifi c risk factors 
(e.g., labor relati ons, available experti se), ti ming, and 
investment of eff ort and funds. Meeti ng a stretch goal 
naturally entails more eff ort and greater uncertainty. 

Someti mes uncertainty is best evaluated for diff er-
ent, specifi c courses of acti on: revamping product mix, 
combining faciliti es, divesti ng assets. Oft en uncertainty 
must be evaluated at the site level because sites may 
diff er widely in terms of existi ng conditi on, needed im-
provement, and upside potenti al.

When risk and uncertainty are made visible, they can 
be miti gated. When barriers are recognized, they can be 
removed in ti me. When management understands the 
uncertainti es, it can act with greater confi dence.

What Are the Key Uncertainti es and 
How Do They Impact the Potenti al?
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Assessment in Acti on: 
Texti le Manufacturer Due Diligence

A major conglomerate was evaluati ng the acquisiti on of 
another company’s multi -nati onal texti le manufactur-
ing business, and it engaged Sinclair Group as part of its 
due diligence process. The assessment covered manu-
facturing operati ons and assets at over two dozen sites, 
including evaluati on of fi xed costs, producti vity, yield, 
energy, quality, maintenance, and capacity planning. 
The goal was not only to value the assets but also to 
uncover specifi c potenti al for operati onal and fi nancial 
performance improvement.

The results of the assessment were summarized in 
three scenarios for performance expectati ons:

Base case – if no changes are made.• 
Expected case – if a basic and straightf orward set of • 
changes are made. This expected case was incorpo-
rated in the business plan.
Stretch case – maximum potenti al if the acquiring • 
company is willing to invest more ti me, capital, and 
commitment, and deal with greater uncertainty.

This analysis proved invaluable in dealing with the bank-
ers fi nancing the acquisiti on. It enabled the acquirer to 
make the business case, lower the risk premium, and 
lower the interest rate paid on the loans.

Operati ons performance improvement opportuniti es 
were identi fi ed and quanti fi ed, with unambiguous 
targets and scorecards. These totaled a $120M/year 
impact in the fi rst year and another $100M/year start-
ing in the second. Aft er the acquisiti on closed, Sinclair 
Group enabled the realizati on of those improvements 
by implementi ng a Rapid Transformati on® methodology 
at all sites, including:

Understanding and buying into the business case for • 
improvement.
Technical design of improved business processes.• 
Social design of an organizati on mutually committ ed • 
to improvement and results. 

Senior Sinclair Group advisors then monitored per-
formance and coached site management for several 
months to ensure sustainability of progress. The com-
bined operati onal improvements ulti mately exceeded 
esti mates and expectati ons of the business. The acquir-
ing company has incorporated Sinclair Group perfor-
mance models into its ongoing management process, 
and it regularly turns to Sinclair for due diligence and 
performance assessments.

There were two keys to success in this assessment:

Experience and judgment. It takes experienced 1. 
practi ti oners to rapidly assess dozens of sites and 
to develop performance and fi nancial scenarios. No 
amount of number crunching can make as convinc-
ing a case to the bankers.

Att enti on to organizati on. The assessment recog-2. 
nized that sustainable success depended on reten-
ti on of key employees. Organizati onal improve-
ments included sharing experti se through a Center 
of Excellence for work processes and practi ces, as 
well as eliminati ng low-value jobs and organizati onal 
layers.

The assessment also revealed an important lesson 
– even those with reputati ons for high performance 
have room to improve. The acquired business had a 
long-term commitment to Six Sigma and a reputati on 
for safety performance (in fact, they consulted on it). 
Management was shocked to learn how much opportu-
nity there was to improve safety, and that it was spend-
ing ten ti mes what it needed to on safety compliance 
reporti ng. The business had become set in its ways and 
more elaborate in its processes even as it went through 
the moti ons of process monitoring and improvement. A 
rigorous assessment can uncover problems and oppor-
tuniti es in a business that thinks it’s doing well.
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4
ADAPT PEOPLE SYSTEMS

The barriers to business change and performance 
improvement oft en center around talent, culture and 
leadership rather than technical systems. If you as-
sess operati ons without considering the human factor, 
you’re only seeing half the picture, and you’re crippling 
your chances of achieving results. 

An organizati onal assessment starts with the basics: 
headcount, skills, and staffi  ng and scheduling proce-
dures. It evaluates the quality and capability of people 
both to perform processes and to accomplish change. It 
looks at how the culture (the shared set of assumpti ons, 
beliefs, and values as manifested in percepti ons, judg-
ments and behaviors) supports or impedes operati onal 
excellence, business performance, and the agenda for 
change. And it considers the capability, commitment, 
and ambiti on of the organizati on’s leaders to drive nec-
essary changes.

If the people systems issues are signifi cant, a deeper 
dive assessment may be needed: What is the organiza-
ti on’s history in implementi ng change? What are the 
organizati onal climate and energy levels? How eff ecti ve 
are training and development of key staff  in key skills? 
What is the state of employee and labor relati ons? 
How adept is the organizati on at communicati on and 
informati on sharing? And how adept are the leaders at 
moti vati ng and managing performance?

Someti mes the most important adjustments must be 
made by an organizati on’s leaders – to their manage-
ment and communicati on styles, and their willingness 
to pursue dramati c improvement. Those adjustments 
may be occasioned by an assessment, but they’re ac-
complished with the help of executi ve coaching.

Some managers shy away from addressing the organiza-
ti onal and cultural variables, the “soft  stuff ” that seems 
diffi  cult to pin down. In fact, these variables are not soft  
at all.  To succeed both with an assessment and with 
the business change beyond, you should be just as rig-
orous and analyti cal about people systems and cultural 
considerati ons as you are about process fl ow, cost, and 
other key variables.

Excerpt from Organizati onal Scorecard
(1 – Major Opportunity, 5 – Strength)
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Recepti veness to Change

Someti mes two sites in the same business provide an 
object lesson in moti vati on and recepti vity. A large 
company had grown by acquisiti on and knew that its 
operati ons varied widely in performance and poten-
ti al, so it commissioned a multi -site assessment. 

One large site was a consistent money-maker, thanks 
in large part to the quality of its raw materials. It sti ll 
had enormous room for improvement. However, its 
long-tenured management had the atti  tude, “We’re 
experts. You can’t tell us how to do things.” To main-
tain these appearances, they regularly gamed their 
benchmarks to put their performance in the top 
quarti le (instead of the third). The culture was anti -
change, and everyone got that message.

Another site knew it had weaknesses – starti ng with 
insuffi  cient technical resources and engineering talent 
– and very much wanted to improve. Its management 
was experienced but new to the operati on, and they 
brought lots of good ideas from other sites. But they 
couldn’t put all the pieces together into a comprehen-
sive program of change, and they welcomed Sinclair 
Group as the means of doing so. The assessment both 
confi rmed and deepened management’s understand-
ing of the major problems in talent supply and plant 
reliability. It also brought the site’s management team 
together to bett er appreciate their mutual connec-
ti ons and to align around how to improve dramati -
cally.
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5
COMPEL ACTION

An assessment should do much more than just report 
fi ndings and initi ate discussion, much more than defi ne 
performance gaps and leave the client trying to tackle 
too many things at once. Rather, an assessment should 
paint a compelling picture of future performance and 
outline a pragmati c path toward achieving it. Three 
things combine to make an assessment’s recommenda-
ti ons compelling:

Insight• . The assessment off ers fresh and innovati ve 
perspecti ves on both the business today and its fu-
ture potenti al. Management says, “We never looked 
at it this way before, but this makes excellent sense 
for our business.”

Focus• . The “what” is clear in the form of recom-
mended initi ati ves. The “why” is quanti fi ed in terms 
of future performance. And the “how” is laid out 
as prioriti zed acti ons, metrics, and risk miti gati on 
tacti cs.

Communicati on• . There will be lots of detailed 
analysis available behind the scenes, but recom-
mendati ons are concise, expressed in the company’s 
language and context, and communicated in ways 
that connect with the company’s management and 
their prioriti es. 

An acti on-oriented assessment is the fi rst step on the 
path of producti ve change. The assessment process 
itself builds understanding, ambiti on and momentum. 
How? By engaging the client’s people, especially senior 
management. By being fast and effi  cient, refl ecti ng the 
client’s sense of urgency. And by being customized to 
the client’s strategy, style, situati on, and business need. 
An assessment should employ proven methods and 
templates that accelerate analysis as well as structure 
results. Cookie-cutt er, rule-of-thumb recommendati ons 
don’t compel acti on. 

An assessment should paint a compelling 
picture of future performance and outline 

a pragmati c path toward achieving it.



6
SUSTAIN RESULTS

Even acti on-oriented assessments can fail to look far 
enough ahead. They oft en put plenty of emphasis on 
“getti  ng there,” but not enough on “living there” aft er 
the business changes have been accomplished. As a 
result, too many improvement initi ati ves seem to start 
off  successfully, but in ti me momentum slows, people 
revert to old ways, and entropy returns. To succeed for 
the long term, an assessment must not only determine 
a successful implementati on path, but also anti cipate 
how people will work in new ways and what it will take 
to sustain the result. 

The key to sustainability is people’s commitment to 
each other and to the goals of the enterprise. Commit-
ment starts at the top and cascades throughout the 
organizati on (which is why leadership changes so oft en 
interrupt progress). But commitment must also be a 
grassroots movement, as individuals clarify their roles 
and responsibiliti es, recommit to the organizati on’s ob-
jecti ves, and embrace new values – for example, around 
safety procedures, cost management, or authenti c com-
municati on. Building such commitment requires educa-
ti on and parti cipati on in the process of change.

To build momentum and encourage follow through, it 
helps to “work the perimeter” and socialize planned 
business changes across the organizati on, not just in 
the functi on that’s doing most of the changing. For 
example, a manufacturing operati on’s leaders discussed 
their assessment’s recommendati ons with the supply 
chain, IT, HR, R&D, and marketi ng and sales units. This 
incorporated those units in the change process, enlisted 
their commitment and support, and helped prepare 
them to work with manufacturing in new ways.
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The Commitment Model

A producti ve technical structure – of processes, capa-
biliti es, and work practi ces – needs the foundati on of 
a producti ve social structure. And the most producti ve 
social structure – for both high performance and suc-
cessful change – follows a model of mutual commit-
ment where people:

Are well-intenti oned.• 
Exercise discipline in processes and practi ces.• 
Focus on value creati on.• 
Are self-accountable.• 
Experience and embrace cooperati ve and conti nu-• 
ous learning.
Behave with positi ve regard, empathy, and au-• 
thenti city, even when challenging one another.

The transiti on to a commitment model can be very 
challenging, especially in an organizati on with a his-
tory of command and control where people’s inter-
ests are compartmentalized. But the transiti on can 
– and oft en must – happen for business operati ons 
to change and then thrive. The transiti on process has 
three broad phases:

Understanding1.  – through a comprehensive people 
systems and cultural assessment.

Interventi on2.  – through a combinati on of educa-
ti on, workshops, and coaching.

Sustainability3.  – ongoing monitoring, feedback and 
reinforcement of Commitment Model behaviors.
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Assessment in Acti on: 
Inspired Leadership and 
Dramati c Improvement

A global chemicals and plasti cs company, under new 
ownership, established for the fi rst ti me an SVP of man-
ufacturing to oversee and work across business units. 
This executi ve wanted not only to bett er understand 
the strengths, weaknesses, and performance potenti al 
of manufacturing sites, but also to rekindle the compa-
ny’s appeti te for operati onal improvement. He brought 
in Sinclair Group to assess operati ons at eight large sites 
in the U.S. and Europe, esti mate their potenti al, and 
identi fy specifi c areas and acti ons for improvement.

The former owner was a conglomerate known for its 
management systems in general and its conti nuous 
improvement program in parti cular. However, those 
methods were geared for discrete, not process, manu-
facturing. Previous att empts to adopt best practi ces 
had fallen short because operati ons staff  could under-
stand the goals but not the “how” of att aining them. 
Under the former owner, there had also been a relent-
less command-and-control style of management that 
delivered promised results but impeded innovati on and 
change. To unleash more of the company’s profi t poten-
ti al required both a fresh look at operati ons and a new 
style of management. New ownership opened up the 
opportunity for dramati c change with dramati c business 
impact.

The assessment laid out the opportunity to reduce cost 
by $120-180M, with $100M of that in the fi rst year. 
Major sources of improvement included:

Maintenance procedures and organizati on. A too-• 
frequent turnaround cycle could be recalibrated and 
rescheduled.
Bett er alignment between business and manufac-• 
turing technology leadership over prioriti es. An 
unnecessary upgrade to automati on systems (that 
had been driven by the technology vendors) could 
be canceled.

Sinclair Group advisors also designed an operati ons ef-
fecti veness program encompassing a more structured 
approach to how work gets done, a more holisti c view 
of the business organizati on and its capabiliti es, and a 
means of systemati cally driving out low-value work and 
applying the most eff ecti ve methods to value-adding 
tasks.

Seizing the opportuniti es hinged on organizati onal ac-
ti ons. The SVP of manufacturing adjusted his personal 
management style with his direct reports and led adop-
ti on of Sinclair Group’s Commitment Model of open 
communicati on and mutual eff ort in pursuit of chal-
lenging goals. To encourage sustainability of eff ort and 
success, Sinclair Group provided executi ve coaching, 
training, and performance audits, as well as helping to 
establish a company-wide Center of Excellence in manu-
facturing leadership. 

Results were impressive from the start. Cost perfor-
mance in the fi rst month was $8M bett er than the 
aggressive target set by management, and the company 
is on track to more than meet the full fi rst-year cost-
reducti on target. 
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Major improvements to the cost reporti ng system. • 
Simple acti vity-based costi ng (ABC) proxies provided 
for the fi rst ti me line-of-sight at the product, cus-
tomer, and shipment levels. This enabled reducti on 
of manufacturing “break ins” of unprofi table batch-
es, as well as bett er opti mizati on of batch sizes and 
color progression.

A manufacturing executi ve summarized:
“Plants have run well, 

the costs came out, and the level of pain 
has been surprisingly low.”

The company is a testament to the power of a rigorous 
business assessment in partnership with a leadership 
team highly moti vated to improve both operati ons and 
profi tability.



The kind of assessment we’ve just described demands 
one key ingredient above all – experience. Not just 
experience doing assessments, but experienced people 
who have served as practi ti oners, decision makers, 
executi ves and innovators in the industries they assess. 
People who have faced similar situati ons and deci-
sions, who have taken acti ons and learned from the 
results and consequences. People with broad enough 
experience to look across processes, organizati ons, and 
industries to fi nd new approaches to realizing perfor-
mance and profi t potenti al.

Rigorous methods, advanced analyti cs, and compre-
hensive benchmark databases all contribute signifi -
cantly to a successful business assessment. They are 
necessary but not suffi  cient. It takes people with real 
experience and experti se to do these ten very impor-
tant things:

Establish bearings and sense the client situa-1. 
ti on quickly, so the assessment proceeds without 
wasted eff ort.

View the client situati on holisti cally and focus on 2. 
overall performance, competi ti veness, and profi t-
ability.

Develop rapport and carry on authenti c conversa-3. 
ti ons with client leaders and key players through-
out the organizati on. 

4. Recognize patt erns, gaps, performance drivers, and 
opportuniti es – and know where to look in the fi rst 
place.

5. Appreciate and arti culate people systems issues 
and engage commitment.

6. Not only interpret data, but adjust for its quality 
and bring to bear judgment and insight beyond 
what the data says.
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7. Look across processes and across industries to dis-
cover the possible and fi nd the breakthroughs.

8. Specify barriers, quanti fy uncertainty, envision al-
ternati ve scenarios for acti on, and triangulate onto 
the best soluti ons.

9. Communicate assessment results and recommen-
dati ons compellingly and align the client manage-
ment team around the performance goals.

10. Arti culate the “how” and “why” as well as the 
“what,” including how to make results sustainable.

Experience provides the foundati on for both insight 
and judgment. In an assessment, experience focuses 
the investi gati on, improves the analysis, broadens the 
perspecti ve, accelerates the process, and maximizes 
the value and pragmati sm of the results. 

When you know what excellence looks like, you set the 
stage for remarkable results.

Experience is the necessary catalyst 
in a world-class assessment.

EXPERIENCE AS THE CATALYST



Progress is rapid, taking days or a few weeks, not 
months. You’re surprised that so much is revealed and 
recommended in so short a ti me.

Business isn’t interrupted. The on-site assessment 
acti viti es are very hands-on – walking about and con-
versing with people. Yet the assessment doesn’t distract 
people or interrupt operati ons. 

The process itself creates value. Your staff  is learning 
through every interacti on and eager to learn more. And 
the process reveals unanti cipated insight, improvement 
opportunity, and business potenti al.

One can’t tell who’s who. Your staff  and the assess-
ment team are collaborati ng thoroughly in pursuit of 
common goals. There’s no secrecy or resistance – but 
rather mutual curiosity, acti ve dialogue, transparency, 
and trust.

These four “litmus tests” indicate whether an assess-
ment is proceeding eff ecti vely and likely to yield opti mal 
outputs. Key to meeti ng the tests are the experience, 
respectf ulness, and authenti city of the assessment 
team.

You Know an Assessment 
Is Going Well When...

We hope this discussion has added to your insight into 
the purpose, process, and value of a comprehensive 
business assessment. We hope it has also given you a 
sense of who we are at Sinclair Group and how we work 
with clients to raise performance and profi t. We would 
welcome the opportunity to discuss with you the profi t 
potenti al of your business.
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